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Golf Fundamental #3  Striking vs Scooping 

The most common deadly instinct I see in golfers is trying to lift the ball 

in the air or what I call scooping.  The scoop swing is perhaps the most 

common poor-impact position in the game.  The result is usually fat or 

thin shots especially when the ball is on the ground.  When the golfer is 

in this position at impact, getting the entire clubface on the ball is virtual-

ly impossible.  The shot will lack power, compression and the correct 

trajectory.  What causes a scoop shot?  Some characteristics of the 

scooped shot are the following: 

 The handle of the club is behind the ball 

 The weight is on the back foot 

 The left wrist is broken down  (cupped) 

 The hips and shoulders are looking at the ball 

 The arc of the swing is bottoming our before the ball, resulting in fat or thin shots 
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Counterbalancing Your Putter 

Players on the PGA tour are experimenting with different ide-

as since the banning of anchoring the putter takes effect this 

year.  Due to the rule change counterbalancing seems to be 

the thing to do.  Simply put the farther away your hands are 

from the weight of the putter the less control you have.  By 

putting weight under the grip or in the butt end of the club the 

control is regained.  This added weight increases the overall 

weight of the club and Moment of Inertia (MOI), so that it feels 

more stable throughout the stroke with less twisting at impact.  

Some common faults with putting, pull and pushed putts, poor 

distance control, off center hits, and jerky putter path can be 

improved with counter weights.  Some manufactures are pro-

ducing some counterbalance weighted putters and are in-

creasing the overall weight of the putter so your hands feel 

more connected to the putter head.  The resulted added 

weight will provide more stability and slow down your stroke.  

A smoother more consistent stroke hopefully will result in 

more putts made.  So how much weight?  Through proper 

club fitting and adjustments your favorite putter can be fit to 

your most favorable setting.   There are several weighting 

systems  and the picture above is one of them.  By having a 

Professional Putting Fitting you can experiment with different  

weights for the proper feel and stability needed to improve 

your putting. 

Full Swing 
Instruction 
Special 
 
Special five lesson 

package (1/2 hour les-

sons) covers the fun-

damentals of the golf 

swing.  

Includes eBook 

“Seven Fundamentals 

of the Golf Swing”  by  

Johnny Goodman 

PGA Professional. 

The first two lessons 

will be together and 

includes video of your 

swing and evaluation 

of your equipment.  

$99  Five Lessons 



Profile 

I am at the Rincon 

West RV Resort in 

Tucson, Arizona for 

the Winter until the 

middle of April.  After 

teaching golf for 

some 40 years I still 

get excited when 

one of my students 

improves.  Long af-

ter the excitement of 

new clubs and 

equipment comes 

the realization that 

playing better, en-

hances the pleasure 

we get from the 

game.  Coaching 

Programs include 

full swing and short 

game.  I have a golf 

net, putting green, 

video and swing an-

alyzer set up for the  

coaching programs 

 

Mobile Grip  Station   

What Size Grip Do I Need? 
Finding the correct grip size for your grips depends on the size of 

your hands and what gives you the best feel for comfort and con-

trol.  Most golfers will use standard size grips and are appropriate 

for all skill levels.   

There are only a few golf grip sizes. The most popular size is the 

standard grip, undersized are 1/64-inch smaller than standard 

grips. Midsize are 1/16-inch larger than standard. Jumbo grips are 

1/8-inch larger than standard. If desired, tape can be used around 

the club shaft to increase the grip size. 

Comparing your grips to your golf glove size is a clear way to deter-

mine the appropriate grip size. If your glove size is a men’s extra 

large (XL), it is best to use a midsize or jumbo grip on your clubs. A 

men’s large (L) or medium (M) glove size or a women’s large (L) 

glove size usually requires a standard size grip. A men’s small (S) 

glove size, or a women’s medium (M) or small (S) glove size 

should consider using undersized grips.  

Having grips that are too small or too large can hinder even the 

best golfer’s technique by reducing the ability to control the club 

when it makes contact with the ball. Determining the correct size 

grip can be done by considering hand size, swing mechanics and 

the pattern of your golf shots.   Your golf professional can be a 

great help in determining the correct grip size for you. 

 

http://www.golfsmith.com/ps/category/golf-clubs?cm_mmc=golf+tips-_-in-article-_-kwd-_-club&utm_source=golf-tips&utm_medium=partners&utm_term=club&utm_content=kwd&utm_campaign=in-article


Contact  

Give a call for more infor-

mation about my services 

and products  

Johnny  Goodman Golf 

217 Battlement Creek Tr 

Battlement Mesa, CO 

81635 

970-260-6291 

jgbmgc@gmail.com 

Visit on the web at 
www.johnnnygoodmangolf.com 

Winter address: 

4555 S Mission Rd 

#90 

Tucson, AZ 85746 

Silverbell Golf Club Review 

Silverbell Golf Course is a layout located high upon the west bank 
of the Santa Cruz River. The course features wide undulating fair-
ways that meander among stands of mature pine trees, strategical-
ly placed bunkers, and two large lakes that come in to play on five 
holes. The varieties of holes challenge a golfer’s skill for both pow-
er and finesse. A par 70 golf course consisting of five par 3’s and 
three par 5’s of varying lengths and strategies will test golfers of all 
abilities. The back tees measure 6,900 yards, and the forward tees 
are over 5,800. 

Short Game Practice Area. 

Get to the course early to enjoy the short game practice facilities.  
It is the best short game practice area of the city courses in Tuc-
son.  A extra large chipping green with varying slopes and lies, in-
cluding a green side bunker.  A short wedge area to determine 
wedge distances from 30 to 60 yards and a ample size putting only 
practice green.  A great place to practice the  part of the game that 
most effects your score. 

 

Johnny Goodman Golf 

4555 S Mission Rd #90 

Tucson, AZ 85746 
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